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1

INTRODUCTION
QGC – a BG Group Business (QGC) is proposing to develop an integrated
liquefied natural gas (LNG) project in Queensland, Australia. This involves
the extraction of coal seam gas (CSG) from deep coal beds in the Surat Basin in
South East Queensland from which liquefied natural gas (LNG) will be
produced for export from a port in Gladstone.
The gas field component of QCLNG covers the extraction of gas from QGC’s
petroleum tenures in the Surat Basin to provide gas for the LNG plant. Over
the minimum 20 year life of the project the development will comprise:
• approximately 6000 wells;
• well surface equipment;
• gas and water gathering systems;
• gas processing and compression infrastructure; and
• water storage and treatment infrastructure; and beneficial use of associated
water.
QGC propose to stimulate approximately 40% of wells using a method known
as hydraulic fracturing (fraccing). The fraccing process requires the use of
various chemicals.
A risk assessment of chemicals proposed for use in the fraccing process (ERM,
2011) has already been submitted to the regulatory authority, the Department
of Environmental and Resource Management (DERM) in April 2011.
Subsequent to the submittal of the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment (ERM
2011), sodium thiosulphate has been identified as an additional chemical
proposed for use in the fraccing process and as such was not included in that
assessment of fraccing chemicals. This addendum assessment undertaken by
ERM forms a supplement to the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment (ERM 2011)
that has already been submitted to DERM to address potential environmental
and human health risks associate with the proposed use of sodium
thiosulphate in the fraccing process.
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2

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE

2.1

OBJECTIVES
As part of the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment (ERM 2011), ERM has already
provided an independent analysis of the potential ingestion or exposure
pathways of fraccing chemicals, both at the surface and subsurface. For this
Addendum ERM has been engaged by Corrs Chambers Westgarth to provide
an independent analysis of:
• The toxicity of the thiosulphate as used in the fraccing process, including its
toxicity in the fraccing fluid solution, in comparison to relevant standards
and guidelines.
• The measures to manage or mitigate potential impacts from exposure to
thiosulphate during the transport, management, use and disposal of
fraccing chemicals.

2.2

SCOPE OF WORK
The scope of work undertaken in order to assess the risks from thiosulphate is
included a review of the use of thiosulphate within the fraccing fluid; a
compilation of the properties of thiosulphate and potential breakdown
products; and completion of a toxicological profile detailing what is known
about the toxicology of the chemical.
Following this review, the information was integrated with the conceptual site
model established in the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment (ERM 2011). As
thiosulphate has not yet been used in the fraccing process, the assessment is
based on the proposed usage and likely resultant concentrations in the
fraccing water.
This study is limited to only the assessment of the chemical additives used
during hydraulic fracturing.
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2.3

RISK ASSESSMENT PROCESS AND APPROACH
The framework for carrying out environmental health risk assessment is
outlined in enHealth (2004) Environmental Health Risk Assessment and
involves four main stages:
• Issues Identification;
• Hazard Assessment;
• Exposure Assessment; and
• Risk Characterisation.
This report has been prepared in accordance with the enHealth (2004)
guidance, and follows the above framework, with issues identification having
been dealt with in Sections 1 and 2.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FRACCING CHEMICAL USE
Coal seam gas is predominantly methane gas adsorbed in underground coal
beds. The methane occurs in an absorbed state, lining the inside of the pore
space openings within the coal matrix. The general procedure for recovering
this gas involves drilling a series of wells into targeted coal layers and
pumping out the groundwater to lower the coal reservoir pressure in order to
release the methane gas from the coal, (reversing the adsorption process by
causing the methane to desorb from the coal matrix). Coal seams that are
insufficiently permeable to produce gas at economic rates naturally are
viewed as requiring hydraulic fracturing (fraccing) in order to make them
produce at economic rates. QGC have developed a field development plan,
which describes where the fraccing is proposed. They have also stated that
this field development plan is subject to change as reservoir testing matures.
This assessment has only considered the field development plan as stated at
this time.
The fraccing process uses high pressure pumps to inject a mixture of water
and sand into wells to create fractures that connect tiny cracks (e.g. natural
fractures, cleats) already present in coal seam gas (CSG) reservoirs. Sand is
used in order to keep the created fractures open and is referred to as a
proppant.
Prior to fraccing, a fraccing pond is constructed with an estimated footprint of
approximately 1ha, and an operational footprint of approximately 2000m2 to
5000m2. Pond volume is typically up to 6.5ML. Ponds are used to store water
required to for the fraccing process (i.e., the water that is tankered, pumped to
or produced on the site). Initial “flowback” water and produced water from
the well after the fraccing is completed will be pumped back into the pond for
storage. Fraccing chemicals are not mixed in this pond, apart from initial
chlorinated biocides.
A well stimulation may use either a “cross link” and “no cross link”
procedure, and these use different chemicals. Sodium thiosulphate, a
dechlorination agent, is proposed to be used as part of the “cross link”
procedure only.
Cross link chemicals connect guar gum polymers, which makes the fraccing
fluid more viscous which allows more sand per litre of water to be included in
the frac. “Breakers” are then required to break the connection created in guar
gum polymers to assist in returning fraccing fluid to the surface. Prior to use
of the water in fraccing, “cross link” chemicals are mixed in a tank. Included
in the “cross link” chemicals is sodium hypochlorite which is used as a
bactericide, and it results in the presence of chlorine in the solution. Prior to
injection, sodium thiosulphate is proposed to be used to remove the chlorine.
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Sodium thiosulphate is a colourless, transparent crystalline solid widely used
by municipalities for dechlorination. It undergoes multiple reactions with free
and combined chlorine, depending on solution pH. Each reaction has different
stoichiometric ratios of sodium thiosulphate to chlorine.
Accordingly, the amount of sodium thiosulphate required for dechlorination
is dependent on pH as well as chlorine concentration.
Studies on
dechlorination of tap water demonstrate that within the range of pH in the
pond water (6.5 to 9.0) the mass (mg) of sodium thiosulphate required per
mass (mg) of chlorine ranges from 2.23 to 1.6, respectively (Grubbs and
Ladshaw, 1991 and Tikkanen et al., 2001). As the pH of the fraccing water is
typically closer to a pH of 9.0, the ratio of 1.6 was applied to evaluate the
potential concentrations of sodium thiosulphate as well as its products of
reaction with chlorine. Reaction with chlorine can yield the following
(Tikkanen et al., 2001):
Na2S2O3

+

4HOCl + H2O

Sodium thiosulphate Hypochlorous acid

Na2S2O3 +

HOCl

→

→ 2NaHSO4 +

4HCl

Sodium bisulphate

Hydrochloric acid

Na2SO4

+S

+

HCl

Sodium thiosulphate Hypochlorous acid Sodium sulphate

Sulfur

2Na2S2O3

NaCl +

+ HOCl

→

Sodium thiosulphate Hypochlorous acid
hydroxide

Na2S4O6 +

Hydrochloric acid

NaOH

Sodium tetrathionate Sodium chloride Sodium

Fraccing is currently undertaken by three different contractors, Halliburton,
Schlumberger and BJ Services. As presented in the Fraccing Chemicals
Assessment (ERM 2011), the proposed use of fraccing chemicals from the
three contractors calls for concentrations of sodium hypochlorite in the in the
pre-fraccing “cross link” mixing tank ranging from 150 to 300 mg/L . Using
the weight percent of chlorine (47.6%) in the molecular weight of sodium
hypochlorite chlorine concentration can range up to a concentration of 142
mg/L in the pre-fraccing mixing tank. Assuming the mass ratio of 1.6
presented above, the diluted concentration of sodium thiosulphate required to
react with this amount of chlorine in the tank will be 230 mg/L. Using this
initial concentration, the concentrations of the potential reaction by-products
in the tank as well as in the resulting fraccing fluid were estimated and are
presented in Table 3.1 below.
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Table 3.1

Estimated concentration of sodium thiosulphate and by-products.

Chemical
sodium thiosulphate
sodium
sodium bisulphate
hydrochloric acid
sodium sulphate
sodium tetrathionate
sodium chloride
Sulphur
sodium hydroxide

Molecular
Weight
158.13
22.99
120.06
36.46
142.04
270.24
58.443
32.06
39.99

Gel
Slurry
Concentration
(mg/L)
230
33
175
53
207
393
85
47
58

Total
Volume
Gel Slurry
(L)a
871875
871875
871875
871875
871875
871875
871875
871875
871875

Total
Volume
Treatment
(L) a
2615625
2615625
2615625
2615625
2615625
2615625
2615625
2615625
2615625

Total
Treatment
concentration
(mg/L)
b
11
58
18
69
131
28
16
19

a - Information provided by QGC regarding actual cross link chemical data from fraccing at Mamdal
well site
b – Sodium thiosulphate is expected to have reacted with chlorine and not be present in the fraccing
fluid.
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4

HAZARD ASSESSMENT

4.1

TOXICITY ASSESSMENT (HEALTH)
Potential health effects related to the fraccing chemicals are applicable to two
groups of receptors: the workers handling the chemicals and fluids at the well
head, and the members of the public who may potentially be exposed via
aquifer water (although note our comments on pathways; exposure is
considered highly unlikely). Annex A contains a more detailed Toxicity Profile
of sodium thiosulphate.
Table 4.1 below summarises the health hazards associated with exposure levels
that could potentially occur during use of sodium thiosulphate at the fraccing
tank, in the concentrations and forms in which they are supplied. Note that
the health effects listed are limited to those that might potentially occur in an
occupational use setting, and do not include acts such as deliberately drinking
the substances.

Table 4.1

Toxicity assessment for fraccing chemicals in undiluted form: occupational
exposure
Chemical

Short Term Health hazards

Long Term health hazards

Sodium thiosulphate

It may be a mild irritant in the
solid form. Ingestion can cause
gastrointestinal disturbances.

Low toxicity; may cause skin
effects

The table above indicates that sodium thiosulphate as supplied is relatively
non-toxic to human health. However, handling of chemicals in their
undiluted forms should be done in accordance with hazardous substances
regulations and guidance contained on the MSDS (See Annex B).
Table 4.2 summarises the long term health hazards of the chemicals once
mixed in the dilutions that they are used in fraccing fluids. The use of sodium
thiosulphate is designed to achieve a particular chemical reaction, and in the
course of the reaction is broken down or transformed to different substances
with different properties.
Hydrochloric acid, sodium hydroxide, and sodium tetrathionate dissociate
into their component ions when mixed in solution, the net effect being salts.
Their undiluted hazardous properties (e.g., corrosive) are reduced in solution
because of decrease in concentration, and therefore fraccing fluid solutions are
likely to be irritant rather than corrosive. Other constituents are relatively nontoxic.
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Table 4.2

Long term health hazards associated with exposure to concentrations after
dilution (frac fluid injection concentration)
Chemical

Dissolved form

Sodium thiosulphate

Dissolves and reacts with
chlorine to produce sodium
bisulphate, hydrochloric acid,
sodium sulphate, sodium
tetrathionate, sodium chloride,
and/or sodium hydroxide.
The relative formation of each
by-product is pH dependent.
Sodium (Na+) and hydroxyl
(OH-) ions.
Solution is
alkaline and oxidising. It is a
standard water disinfectant.
H+ and Cl- ions. Solution is
acidic, but at higher pH (and
therefore less hazardous) than
concentrated form.
Na+ and Cl- ions – forms brine
Dissolves; reacts Na+ and
SO4- ions.

Sodium Hydroxide

Hydrochloric Acid

Sodium Chloride
Sodium Sulphate

Sodium Bisulphate
Sodium Tetrathionate

Dissolves; reacts
HSO4- ions.
Dissolves; reacts
S4O6- ions.

Long Term health hazards
None

Mild irritation

Mild irritation

Na+

and

None
Low toxicity, possible pulmonary
effects, central nervous system
effects. In water represents a taste
issue before toxicity.
As above

Na+

and

none

Therefore it is concluded that water used as fraccing injection fluids should be
considered as an irritant for health and safety management purposes. The
addition of sodium thiosulphate does not make a significant difference to the
properties of the fraccing fluids for health and safety management. Accidental
releases of the mixed fraccing fluid are considered highly unlikely as these
chemicals are mixed within heavy plant under pressurised conditions.
Personnel present on site are at a distance from the highly pressurised zone.

4.2

TOXICITY ASSESSMENT (ECOLOGY)
Table 4.3 summarises the ecological hazards of the chemicals once mixed in the
dilutions that they are used in fraccing fluids.
Similar to the conclusions of the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment (ERM 2011)
ecotoxicity assessment, salinity changes are the main reason for potential
ecotoxic effect. The addition of sodium thiosulphate to fraccing fluids does
not change the conclusion that fraccing fluids are likely to exhibit ecotoxicity
as a result of high salinity.
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Table 4.3

Summary of ecotoxicological effects of fraccing fluids
Chemical

Dissolved form

Sodium thiosulphate

Dissolves and reacts with
chlorine to produce sodium
bisulphate, hydrochloric acid,
sodium
sulphate,
sodium
tetrathionate, sodium chloride,
and/or sodium hydroxide. The
relative formation of each byproduct is pH dependent.
Sodium (Na+), hypochlorite
(ClO-) and hydroxyl (OH-) ions.
Solution
is
alkaline
and
oxidising, and reactions result in
formation of water and chlorine.
It
is
a
standard
water
disinfectant.
H+ and Cl- ions. Solution is
acidic, but at higher pH (and
therefore less hazardous) than
concentrated form.
Na+ and Cl- ions – forms brine

Sodium Hydroxide

Hydrochloric Acid

Sodium Chloride
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Bisulphate
Sodium Tetrathionate

4.3

Dissolves; reacts Na+ and SO4ions.
Dissolves; reacts Na+ and
HSO4- ions.
Dissolves; reacts Na+ and S4O6ions.

Ecological hazards
Low toxicity

Toxic to microorganisms and
many aquatic organisms, toxicity
reducing rapidly as dilution
increases. Effects limited to the
period of effectiveness of the
biocide.
Toxic if sufficient to significantly
change pH

Salinity changes are toxic to many
aquatic systems
Low toxicity
Low toxicity
Low toxicity

TOXICITY CRITERIA
Hydrochloric acid, sodium chloride, and sodium hydroxide were evaluated in
the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment (ERM 2011). The use of sodium
thiosulphate is not anticipated to significantly increase concentrations of these
constituents and as such are not evaluated further in this Addendum. As such
the additional constituents of potential concern in the water due to the use of
sodium thiosulphate which are evaluated further for development of toxicity
criteria include the following:
• sodium
• thiosulphate,
• bisulphate,
• sulphate, and
• tetrathionate,
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4.3.1

Health Criteria
The most sensitive potential receptor group is people who use aquifer water
for drinking, and therefore available screening criteria were adopted from
existing criteria developed for the protection of drinking water. The following
hierarchy for selecting criteria was used:
1. Australian Drinking Water Guidelines, National Health and Medical
Research Council (NHMRC), 2004;
2. Guidelines for Drinking-Water Quality, Third Edition. World Health
Organization (WHO). 2008; and
3. Regional Screening Levels (RSLs) for tap water. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA). 2010, May.
For sodium and sulphate, the drinking water criteria have been developed for
aesthetics endpoints (e.g. taste, odour, etc.), rather than a potential health
effect. While these criteria are below concentrations that cause potential
health effects, the criteria do represent concentrations that would result in the
impairment of the use of a water supply as potable water. The relevant
aesthetic criteria for sodium and sulphate are 180 and 250 mg/L, respectively
(NHMRC, 2004).
Screening criteria are not readily available for the other constituents. In
addition, sufficient data are not available to derive toxicity criteria. However,
these constituents based on the limited data available are relatively non-toxic.
It is likely that many other uses (e.g., irrigation, recreation) with potential
health related exposure pathways are also relevant. At this level of risk
assessment, screening against multiple health criteria is not considered to add
value because unless a potable use can be certainly precluded, exceedance of
drinking water criteria will be of most significance.

4.3.2

Ecological Criteria
Ecological screening criteria were adopted from the existing National Water
Quality Management Strategy Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for
Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC, 2000). The following ANZECC
criteria were considered protective of the environmental values relevant to the
Springbok and Hutton aquifers:
1. fresh surface waters (ANZECC 2000 95%).
2. crops and plants [ANZECC 2000 Irrigation (Long Term).
3. livestock (ANZECC 2000 Livestock).
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Ecological screening criteria are available for sodium and sulphate. The
screening criterion for sodium is 115 mg/L (plant). The screening criterion for
sulphate is 1,000mg/L (livestock).
Screening criteria are not readily available for the other constituents. In
addition, sufficient data are not available to derive toxicity criteria. However,
these constituents based on the limited data available are relatively non-toxic.
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5

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
Fundamental to the risk assessment process is the development of a
Conceptual Site Model (CSM), which is the qualitative description of the
plausible mechanisms by which receptors may be exposed to site
contamination. For exposure (and therefore risk) to be considered possible, a
mechanism (‘pathway’) must exist by which contamination from a given
source can reach a given receptor. A complete ‘source-pathway-receptor’
exposure mechanism is referred to as a ‘SPR linkage’.
The potential SPR linkages are evaluated for completeness based on the
existence of:
• a potentially hazardous chemical source;
• a mechanism for release of the chemical or hazard from the source;
• a contaminant transport medium;
• potential receptors of contamination or hazard; and
• a mechanism for chemical or hazard exposure by the receptors.
Whenever one or more of these elements are missing, the SPR linkage is
incomplete and the potential risk to the identified receptor is considered
unlikely. This mechanism for analysing potential risks is relevant to both
health and ecological risks. SPR linkages considered Fraccing Chemicals
Assessment (ERM 2011) are relevant for the evaluation of the use of sodium
thiosulphate. A summary of the SPR linkages are summarized in Table 5.1. A
detailed assessment of the pathways is provided in the Fraccing Chemicals
Assessment (ERM 2011).
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Table 5.1

Summary of key source-pathway-receptor linkages
Pathway
Direct contact

Receptor
Workers at wellhead

Raw material
chemicals

Spillage to ground or
surface water

Ecological

Y

Fraccing fluids prior
to injection

Direct contact with
water prior to
injection

Human health (workers)

N

Spillage

Ecological receptors

N

Water in the
Subsurface (during
and up to 1 week
after fraccing)

Migration via existing
continuity between
coal seam waters and
adjacent aquifers

Long term the
changes in the
aquifer are
considered not to
represent a
significant ‘source’

Migration via
fractures generated
allowing continuity
between coal seams
and adjacent aquifers

Springbok/Hutton
Sandstone and WCM –
Human health
(groundwater users),
Ecological (livestock and
irrigation)
Springbok/Hutton
Sandstone and WCM –
Human health
(groundwater users),
Ecological (livestock and
irrigation)

13

Source
Raw material
chemicals

Link?
Y

Y
(limited)

0123263RP01_ADDENDUM/FINAL/11 MAY 2011

Y
(limited)

Discussion
Potential risks present under accident or emergency conditions only: requires management via
health and safety procedures. Under normal operating conditions there should be no significant
risk.
Potential risks present under accident or emergency conditions only: requires management via
environmental management procedures. Under normal operating conditions there should be no
significant risk
Direct contact with the injection fluid is not likely as sodium thiosulphate is added in the mixing
tanks immediately prior to injection in the well.
Leakage from the mixing tanks is a possible risk and requires management. The addition of
sodium thiosulphate and its breakdown products are unlikely to create additional risks. As
above, under planned normal operating conditions there should be no significant risk.
This pathway is considered unlikely to be significant where the receptor bore is >750m from the
fracced well. Potential concentrations released pose no significant risk. Management
procedures are recommended as part of the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment (ERM 2011) are
protective for sodium thiosulphate and its breakdown products.

As above
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Source

Pathway
Migration via the
outside of the drilled
well should the seals
between horizons
prove to be
incomplete or
weakened during
fraccing

Flowback water at
the surface
(Chemicals added to
fraccing water and
compounds derived
from coal seams due
to fraccing)

Direct contact with
flowback waters
Discharge of
flowback waters to
surface water or
ground

Receptor
Overlying aquifers,
including surface
alluvium, which may in
turn provide base flow to
surface waters. Human
health (groundwater users,
surface water users),
Ecological (livestock and
irrigation, and surface
water ecology)
Human health (workers)

Human health (surface
water users) and
Ecological (surface water
ecology).

Link?
Y

Y

Y

Discussion
Proper well construction minimizes this potential pathway. Failure of the well head during
fraccing operations would initiate an emergency stop of fraccing injection. Thus, limited
injection fluid is anticipated to be released in this event. Mitigation measures for well head or
seal failure are within the management procedures undertaken during fraccing operations.
Potential concentrations released pose no significant risk.

Potential risks present under accident or emergency conditions only: requires management via
health and safety procedures. Under normal operating conditions there should be no significant
risk.
Potential risks present under accident or emergency conditions only: requires management via
environmental management procedures. Under normal operating conditions there should be no
significant risk
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RISK CHARACTERISATION
In this section, the ‘source’ at various stages of the fraccing process is
considered in terms of whether it is connected to a receptor via a pathway.
Where a source (identified by exceedance of a relevant screening criterion or
other indication of hazard) has a viable pathway, it is identified as a
potentially significant risk requiring further assessment or management.

6.1

SCREENING ASSESSMENT
The screening assessment refines the risk assessment process by identifying
constituents that are at concentrations below the screening criteria and are
unlikely to cause a significant risk to human health or the environment. The
presence or potential presence of a constituent above a screening level is not a
conclusion that a risk to human health or the environment exists, but rather
that the constituent has the potential to be a risk to human health or the
environment under hypothetical scenarios of release and exposure.
Screening criteria area available for two constituents related to the use of
sodium thiosulphate, sodium and sulphate. Based estimated fraccing water
concentrations of these species resulting from use of sodium thiosulphate,
exceedances of human health or ecological screening criteria are not likely.
Criteria for sodium are likely to be exceeded by the bulk fraccing fluid mix,
and are also exceeded by the Walloon Coal Measures groundwater. Sulphate
criteria are not likely to be exceeded (even by the sum of the various sulphate
ions).
Screening criteria were not available for thiosulphate, bisulphate and
tetrathionate. Based on the limited data thiosulphate is generally considered
of low toxicity. In addition, the above forms of sulphate will decompose
further into sulphate ions. As such, the screening of estimated sulphate
concentrations would be protective of potential exposures.
As such the use of sodium thiosulphate is not likely to result in the fraccing
fluids, flowback waters or groundwaters having any properties that are
different from those described in the Fraccing Chemicals Assessment
(ERM 2011).
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7

CONCLUSIONS
The use of sodium thiosulphate in fraccing is not likely to result in any
changes to the human health or ecological risks outlined in the Fraccing
Chemicals Assessment (ERM 2011).
In addition, the use of sodium
thiosulphate does not result in recommended changes or additional
requirements in the management of fraccing chemicals and water.
No changes to the recommendations or conclusions of the Fraccing Chemicals
Assessment (ERM 2011) are required as a result of the addition of sodium
thiosulphate.
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Annex A

Sodium Thiosulphate Toxicity
Summary

SODIUM THIOSULPHATE TOXICITY SUMMARY

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Sodium thiosulphate is a colourless, transparent crystalline solid. Sodium
thiosulphate is used in industries for its ability to reduce ions such as iodine
(analytical chemistry uses for iodine titration) and chlorine (dechlorination of
chlorinated municipal water supplies) as well for its ability to bind to such as
metals such as silver (photographic processing) and gold (gold extraction).
Synonyms include sodium thiosulphate pentahydrate, sodium thiosulphate
pentahydrate, and sodium hyposulfite.
It is understood that QGC plan to use sodium thiosulphate as a dechlorination
agent as part of the “cross link” procedure only. Prior to use of the water in
fraccing, “cross link” chemicals are mixed in a tank. Included in the “cross
link” chemicals is sodium hypochlorite which is used as a bactericide, and it
results in the presence of chlorine in the solution. Prior to injection, sodium
thiosulphate is proposed to be used to remove the chlorine. This use of
sodium thiosulphate is consistent with its use by municipalities for
dechlorination. Sodium thiosulphate is selected for use by municipalities
because it is considered less hazardous than alternatives and still is
sufficiently effective as a dechlorination agent (Tikkanen et al., 2001; and
ENKON Environmental Limited and Dames and Moore, 1997).
The physical and chemical properties of sodium thiosulphate are presented in
Table 1
Table 1

Physical and chemical properties of sodium thiosulphate
CAS No.
Chemical Formula
Molecular Weight
Vapour Pressure
Vapour Density
Density
Solubility
Air Diffusion Coefficient
Water Diffusion Coefficient
Henry’s Law Coefficient
Koc
Log Kow
Odour Threshold
Dermal Absorption
Permeability Constant

7772-98-7
Na2S2O3
158.13 g/mol (SI Chemical Data)
1.667 g/cu cm (HSDB, 2011)
50 g/100 g water at 20 deg C. (HSDB, 2011)
N/A
N/A
N/A
-
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USES AND PRESENCE IN THE ENVIRONMENT
Sodium thiosulphate is proposed to be used as a dechlorination agent. It
undergoes multiple reactions with free and combined chlorine, depending on
solution pH. Reaction with chlorine can yield the following (Tikkanen et al.,
2001):
Na2S2O3

+

4HOCl + H2O

Sodium thiosulphate Hypochlorous acid

Na2S2O3 +

HOCl

→

→ 2NaHSO4 +

4HCl

Sodium bisulphate

Hydrochloric acid

Na2SO4

+S

+

HCl

Sodium thiosulphate Hypochlorous acid Sodium sulphate

Sulphur Hydrochloric acid

2Na2S2O3

NaCl +

+ HOCl

→

Sodium thiosulphate Hypochlorous acid

Na2S4O6 +

NaOH

Sodium tetrathionate Sodium chloride Sodium

hydroxide

As used, the sodium thiosulphate will be in aqueous solution, and therefore
the species present may be any or all of the substances (all ionic) shown in the
equations above. When released into the environment the following can be
noted with respect to sodium thiosulphate:
• Air: As sodium thiosulphate has negligible vapour pressure, release to air
is not considered significant.
• Soil: sodium thiosulphate is not expected to adsorb to soil due to it’s
dissociation properties, instability (hydrolysis) and high water solubility, it
is expected to behave as free ions (sodium and thiosulphate or decompose
further into ions as described above). In soils, upon decomposition, the
cation could form more stable sodium sulphate or sodium bisulphate salts;
and
• Water: sodium thiosulphate will be distributed into the water compartment
in the ionic form of the cation (2Na) and the thiosulphate anion. Aqueous
thiosulphate is expected to degrade in the environment mainly via
hydrolysis and reduction of inorganic ions. Reactions with organic
chemicals in the soil or water are possible. (HSDB, 2011).
Thiosulphate is not expected to persist in the environment nor accumulate in
sediments and biota.

POTENTIAL HUMAN EXPOSURE SOURCES
The most likely potential exposure to sodium thiosulphate appears to be in
controlled industrial environments.
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SODIUM THIOSULPHATE TOXICITY SUMMARY
TOXICOKINETICS
The toxicokinetics and dynamics of the compound are influenced mainly by
the thiosulphate anion. Generally the sodium cations dissociate during
dissolution and the thiosulphate anion is then likely to decompose to the
sulphate ion.
The main route of exposure for absorption into the body is by inhalation of its
aerosol and by ingestion. The main effects of short term exposure inhalation
or dermal exposure are irritation to the eyes, the skin and the respiratory tract.
Thiosulphate is poorly absorbed after ingestion and results in gastrointestinal
disturbances with osmotic cathartic (laxative) effects (HSDB, 2011).

HEALTH EFFECTS
1. Non-Cancer Effects
Acute Effects
Rapid intravenous infusion of large amounts has caused transient
hypotension and ECG changes in dogs. Metabolic acidosis and hypernatremia
occurred in dogs given large doses. Ingestion of large doses may result in
gastroenteritis and a cathartic action (laxative) (HSDB 2011).
Ingestion of 12 g of sodium thiosulphate was virtually non-toxic except for
producing violent catharsis. The lowest toxic intravenous doses for humans
were 0.2 to 1.5 g/kg. As much as 9.9 g/kg has been given IV with no apparent
ill effects. Rapid IV administration of 500 mg/kg to dogs caused self-limited
transient hypotension (HSDB 2011).
At the time of this review, no data were available to assess the potential effects
of exposure to this agent during pregnancy or lactation.
Chronic Effects
At the time of this review, no data were available to assess the potential effects
of chronic exposure to this agent.
2. Cancer Effects
Sodium thiosulphate is not listed as to its carcinogenicity to humans. (IARC,
2011).
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ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS
Values for toxicity to fish and other ecological receptors are not available for
thiosulphate alone. Data are available that indicate thiosulphate may reduce
aquatic toxicity of copper, cadmium, nickel, or zinc due to thiosulphate ability
to form metal complexes (Oh et al., 2008).

TOXICITY CLASSIFICATION
Sodium thiosulphate is not classifiable as to its carcinogenicity to humans
(Group 3). (IARC, 2011).
Sodium thiosulphate is not classified as hazardous according to the criteria of
Australian National Occupational Health and Safety Commission (NOHSC).

EXPOSURE LIMITS AND TOXICITY EVALUATIONS
Australia
There is no Australian Drinking Water Standard for sodium thiosulphate.
Safework Australia has not adopted an exposure standard for thiosulphate.
WHO
The WHO Drinking Water Guidelines (2008) have no levels based on sodium
thiosulphate.
EU
No limits were defined specifically for the EU.
US
No NIOSH values were defined for sodium thiosulphate.

SUGGESTED TOXICITY VALUES FOR RISK CHARACTERISATION
No toxicity values available
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SODIUM THIOSULPHATE MSDS
Sodium Thiosulphate
1 IDENTIFICATION OF THE SUBSTANCE/PREPARATION AND OF THE COMPANY/UNDERTAKING
PRODUCT NAME

Sodium Thiosulphate

SUPPLIER

Abbey Chemicals
27-30 North River Road
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk
NR30 1SH
Tel: +44 1493 850303
Fax: +44 1493 330909
www.abbey-chemicals.co.uk

SDS No.

S043

Emergency Contact Number (Office
Hours)

+441493 850303

2 HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION
CLASSIFICATION

-

3 COMPOSITION/INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
EC No.

231-867-5

CAS-No.

7772-98-7

4 FIRST-AID MEASURES
INHALATION

Move the exposed person to fresh air at once. Rinse nose and mouth with water. Get medical attention if any discomfort continues.
INGESTION

Immediately rinse mouth and provide fresh air. Get medical attention if any discomfort continues. Do not induce vomiting.
SKIN CONTACT

Remove affected person from source of contamination. Remove contaminated clothing. Wash the skin immediately with soap
and water. Get medical attention if any discomfort continues.
EYE CONTACT

Make sure to remove any contact lenses from the eyes before rinsing. Promptly wash eyes with plenty of water while lifting the eye
lids. Continue to rinse for at least 15 minutes. Get medical attention if any discomfort continues.

5 FIRE-FIGHTING MEASURES
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA

This product is not flammable. Use fire-extinguishing media appropriate for surrounding materials.
SPECIFIC HAZARDS

Oxides of: Carbon. Sulphur. Hydrogen sulphide (H2S).
PROTECTIVE MEASURES IN FIRE

Self contained breathing apparatus and full protective clothing must be worn in case of fire.

6 ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
PERSONAL PRECAUTIONS

Wear protective clothing as described in Section 8 of this safety data sheet.
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Sodium Thiosulphate
ENVIRONMENTAL PRECAUTIONS

Do not discharge onto the ground or into water courses.
SPILL CLEAN UP METHODS

Avoid generation and spreading of dust. Shovel into dry containers. Cover and move the containers. Flush the area with water.

7 HANDLING AND STORAGE
USAGE PRECAUTIONS

Avoid spilling, skin and eye contact. Avoid handling which leads to dust formation.
STORAGE PRECAUTIONS

Store in tightly closed original container in a dry, cool and well-ventilated place. Keep in original container.

8 EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

ENGINEERING MEASURES

Provide adequate ventilation. Observe Workplace Exposure Limits and minimise the risk of inhalation of dust.
RESPIRATORY EQUIPMENT

No specific recommendation made, but protection against nuisance dust must be used when the general level exceeds 10 mg/m3.
HAND PROTECTION

Use suitable protective gloves if risk of skin contact.
EYE PROTECTION

Wear approved safety goggles.
HYGIENE MEASURES

DO NOT SMOKE IN WORK AREA! Wash at the end of each work shift and before eating, smoking and using the toilet. Wash
promptly if skin becomes contaminated. Promptly remove any clothing that becomes contaminated. When using do not eat,
drink or smoke.

9 PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
APPEARANCE

Powder, dust or Crystals or crystalline

COLOUR

White / off-white

MELTING POINT (°C)

>48

10 STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
STABILITY

Stable under normal temperature conditions.
CONDITIONS TO AVOID

Avoid excessive heat for prolonged periods of time.
MATERIALS TO AVOID

Strong oxidising substances.
HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS

Oxides of: Carbon. Sulphur. Hydrogen sulphide (H2S).

11 TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
INHALATION

Dust in high concentrations may irritate the respiratory system.

pH-VALUE, CONC. SOLUTION

7-8 (10% aq)
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Sodium Thiosulphate
INGESTION

May cause discomfort if swallowed.
SKIN CONTACT

Powder may irritate skin.
EYE CONTACT

Particles in the eyes may cause irritation and smarting.

12 ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
ECOTOXICITY

Not regarded as dangerous for the environment.
MOBILITY

The product is soluble in water.
DEGRADABILITY

The product is biodegradable.

13 DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
DISPOSAL METHODS

Dispose of waste and residues in accordance with local authority requirements.

14 TRANSPORT INFORMATION
ROAD TRANSPORT NOTES

Not Classified

RAIL TRANSPORT NOTES

Not Classified.

SEA TRANSPORT NOTES

Not Classified.

AIR TRANSPORT NOTES

Not Classified.

15 REGULATORY INFORMATION
RISK PHRASES

NC

Not classified.

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

Chemicals (Hazard Information and Packaging) Regulations.
APPROVED CODE OF PRACTICE

Classification and Labelling of Substances and Preparations Dangerous for Supply. Safety Data Sheets for Substances and
Preparations.
GUIDANCE NOTES

Workplace Exposure Limits EH40. CHIP for everyone HSG(108).

16 OTHER INFORMATION
ISSUED BY

Abbey Chemicals
REVISION DATE

18th March 2008

REV. NO./REPL. SDS GENERATED

03

SDS NO.

S043

SAFETY DATA SHEET STATUS

Approved.
DATE

18th March 2008

SIGNATURE

Thomas Tailford
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